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9/65 Mount Street, West Perth, WA 6005

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 249 m2 Type: Apartment

Richard  Self
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https://realsearch.com.au/richard-self-real-estate-agent-from-mack-hall-real-estate-in-association-with-knight-frank


Contact agent

Discover unrivaled luxury in this architecturally re-imagined penthouse at 9/65 Mount Street, West Perth, a true gem in

the prestigious Wittenoom Apartments. Perfectly situated between Perth CBD, Swan River, and the tranquil expanse of

Kings Park, this three bedroom residence is tailored for discerning downsizers, professional couples, and inner-city

workers seeking an elevated lifestyle.As you enter, be mesmerized by the breathtaking panoramic views of the Swan

River and Perth city skyline, seamlessly framed by expansive windows in the spacious open plan living area. The state of

the art chef's kitchen is a delight for culinary enthusiasts, featuring a built in commercial size Miele fridge, wine fridge, and

designer Gaggenau appliances, complemented by a separate laundry room. A light filled study area and a guest powder

room add convenience to the luxurious setting.Ascend to the upper level via the feature staircase with custom wooden

treads and a highlight window, where you'll discover the second living space-a perfect retreat day or night. The generous

master suite indulges in panoramic views from its private loggia and boasts an ensuite and a large walk through robe. Two

additional bedrooms offer unique perspectives-one with leafy views towards Kings Park and the other capturing the

cityscape. The large main bathroom features a separate shower and bath, along with a timber top single vanity.Notable

highlights include a top floor vantage and position, two secure parking bays, and a coveted riverside location on Mount

Street, just moments from the heart of the city. This presents an unparalleled opportunity to secure a sophisticated and

opulent penthouse residence, where luxury and convenience converge.Experience timeless design, modern

sophistication, and breathtaking sights in this one of a kind apartment. Relax in comfort and enjoy the space, security, and

convenience that this home offers.FEATURESArchitecturally designedExposed warehouse style beamsStainless steel

chef's kitchen with quality appliancesSeparate laundry roomHerringbone wooden floors upstairsNorth to south

orientationViews from every windowSpacious, thoughtful, and luxuriousTwo levels with a feature staircaseEntertaining

balconySunroom with views over Mount StreetPeaceful study spaceDucted reverse cycle air conditioningBoutique

building comprises only 11 apartmentsFor further information or to book your private appointment, contact Richard Self.


